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SUMMARY – Spontaneous arterial recanalization occurs at a rate of 6% per hour, and it can be doubled with intravenous tissue plasminogen activator (TPA) therapy since early dramatic clinical improvement, a substitute for thrombus break-up, occurs in TPA treated patients. TPA activity can be enhanced with ultrasound including 2 MHz transcranial Doppler (TCD). TCD identifies residual blood flow signals around thrombi, and, by delivering mechanical pressure waves, exposes more thrombus surface to circulating TPA. In the CLOTBUST trial, the dramatic clinical recovery from stroke coupled with complete recanalization within 2 hours after TPA bolus occurred in 25% of patients treated with TPA+TCD compared to 8% of those that received TPA alone (p=0.02). Complete clearance of a thrombus and dramatic recovery of brain function during treatment are feasible goals for ultrasound-enhanced thrombolysis that can lead to sustained recovery. An early boost in brain perfusion seen in the CLOTBUST target group resulted in a trend of 13% more patients achieving favorable outcome at 3 months, thus providing the rationale for a pivotal trial. The ability of TPA to break up thrombi can be further enhanced with harmless diagnostic ultrasound contrast agents. Current ongoing clinical trials include phase II studies of 2 MHz TCD with ultrasound contrast agents, or microbubbles: TCD+TPA+Leovist; TCD+TPA+MRX nano-platform (C,F, ImaRx). Intra-arterial ultrasound-enhanced TPA delivery is tested in the Interventional Management of Stroke (IMS) clinical trial using 1.7-2.1 MHz pulsed wave ultrasound catheter (EKOS). Dose escalation studies of microbubbles, ultrasound exposure and the development of an operator independent ultrasound device are currently underway.
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Introduction

In a recent review of observational studies and acute stroke clinical trials, spontaneous arterial recanalization was observed in 17% of patients undergoing angiography between 6 to 8 hours of stroke onset1. In addition, spontaneous arterial recanalization was estimated to occur at a rate of 6% per hour in patients with the middle cerebral artery occlusion who did not receive thrombolytic drugs2.

The pilot clinical studies of thrombolysis for ischemic stroke did not document dramatic, or “on the table” clinical recovery during treatment3-5. Subsequent pivotal trials of TPA have not reported any differences between the groups at 2 and 24 hours post treatment in the pre-specified end-points6-9. However, a post-hoc analysis of the NINDS trial10 showed that by 24 hours, 27% of TPA-treated patients improved by ≥10 points on the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) or resolved their neurological deficit completely compared to 12% in the placebo group (p=0.002). Broderick et al. found the total NIHSS score of 0-2 points at 24 hours to be the most sensitive measure of successful treatment with iv. TPA predicting good outcome at 90 days11. This early clinical recovery can be indicative of early arterial recanalization and nutritious reperfusion. However, the proportion of treated patients experiencing this dramatic recovery is relatively low.

Early clinical improvement after stroke usually occurs after arterial recanalization12-15. Recanalization was
measured in a pilot angiographic study of TPA therapy for stroke but not in the NINDS rt-PA Stroke Study or European Cooperative Stroke Studies. Since early recanalization can lead to dramatic recovery, any additional enhancement of TPA-associated thrombus dissolution, with increased early arterial recanalization rates should, in theory, produce even higher early dramatic recovery rates among patients with ischemic stroke.

The rationale for use of a mechanical pressure wave, i.e. ultrasound, to enhance thrombolysis was first observed and recognized in the 1970s and 1980s, and confirmed by several investigators using various experimental models. A simple analogy is that if you put sugar in a cup of water, sugar promptly goes down to the bottom, and it will take some time for it to dissolve completely since there is no water motion. However, if you stir water with a spoon, the sugar dissolves much faster.

Ultrasound, as its pressure wave propagates through the tissues, induces fluid motion and facilitates delivery of TPA to reach the binding sites on clot bound fibrin. Researchers have proposed three different mechanisms of ultrasound-enhanced thrombolysis: (a) fluid streaming around clot surface; (b) disaggregation of non cross-linked fibrin fibers; and (c) creating more binding sites for TPA without heating or cavitation (Fig. 1). Low kilohertz (kHz) frequencies are better at potentiating TPA effects than are higher frequencies. However, these systems are not available for clinical practice due to safety concerns and inability to image vasculature with this frequency/wavelength range. Fortunately, the carrier frequency range that is safely used for diagnostic ultrasound examinations, 1-2.2 MHz, can enhance TPA-induced thrombus dissolution, although the optimal frequency has not been determined.

![Potential mechanisms of ultrasound-enhanced thrombolysis](image-url)
Portable diagnostic 2 MHz TCD equipment can be used in the emergency room to rapidly identify the presence and location of an arterial occlusion, or lesions amenable to intervention\textsuperscript{26}, and to continuously monitor TPA infusion in acute ischemic stroke patients\textsuperscript{27}. With prior training and experience in interpretation of TCD, this test, particularly in combination with urgent carotid/vertebral duplex scanning, can yield high degrees of accuracy for detection and localization of arterial occlusion as well as assessment of recanalization at the bedside\textsuperscript{26,27}.

The diagnosis of an acute arterial obstruction to flow and subsequent recanalization depends on finding abnormal residual flow and signs of compensatory flow diversion\textsuperscript{26}. Once abnormal residual flow signals are identified, an ultrasound beam can be steadily focused at the presumed intracranial thrombus location (Fig. 2), and arterial recanalization can be monitored in real time\textsuperscript{26}. When intravenous TPA infusion was continuously monitored with 2 MHz TCD\textsuperscript{27}, we observed early recanalization and dramatic recovery rates higher than expected from pivotal trials\textsuperscript{1}. This non-randomized study of patients treated with different TPA doses\textsuperscript{27} suggested a potential therapeutic effect of TCD, which led to a prospective randomized pilot clinical trial.

The CLOTBUST Trial

The CLOTBUST (Combined Lysis of Thrombus in Brain ischemia using transcranial Ultrasound and Sys-
temic TPA) was a phase II clinical randomized multi-center international pilot trial with centers in Houston, Barcelona, Edmonton, and Calgary\textsuperscript{28}. It had pre-specified safety and signal of efficacy end-points and a predetermined sample size of 63 patients per group\textsuperscript{28}. All enrolled patients had an acute ischemic stroke, and were treated with a standard 0.9 mg/kg dose of intravenous TPA therapy within 3 hours of symptom onset. All patients also had MCA occlusions on pretreatment TCD. They were randomized (1:1) to continuous TCD monitoring (target) or placebo monitoring (control). The primary safety end-point was symptomatic brain hemorrhage (sICH) causing worsening of the neurological deficit by 4 or more NIHSS points. The primary combined clinical outcome end-point was complete recanalization on TCD or dramatic clinical recovery, by the total NIHSS score \(\leq 3\) points or improvement by \(\geq 10\) NIHSS points within 2 hours after TPA bolus. Clinical investigators were blinded to group assignment (active or sham monitoring) done by sonographers.

All projected 126 patients received TPA and were randomized 1:1 to target (median pretreatment NIHSS 16 points) or control (NIHSS 17 points). Age, occlusion location on TCD and time to TPA bolus were similar between the groups. sICH occurred in 4.8% of target and 4.8% of control patients. Primary end-point was achieved by 31 (49%, target) vs. 19 (30%, control) (p=0.03) patients. At 3 months, 42% target and 29% control patients achieved favorable outcomes (mRS 0-1 points) (p=NS) (Fig. 3). This trend in favorable clini-
cal outcomes supports the feasibility of a pivotal phase III clinical trial that, with 274 patients per group, would be properly powered (80% or 90%) to detect this difference in outcomes at 3 months.

Other Clinical Trials

Transcranial duplex technology was recently tested in a smaller randomized clinical trial. Duplex transducers are different from the ones used in CLOTBUST since they generate multiple small beams at dual emitting frequencies, one for Doppler and one for gray scale imaging. One of the major limitations of this technology is that there are no reliable head frames for transducer fixation, and most studies are to be carried out handheld.

Eggers et al. evaluated 25 patients (11 target TPA+duplex monitoring, 14 controls TPA alone) and reported a trend in the target group towards higher recanalization rates, more hemorrhagic transformations, and better outcomes at 3 months compared to patients who received TPA alone. This study did not have a predetermined sample size, and the results may have been affected by a small number of patients enrolled. More studies are needed to evaluate the potential of transcranial duplex technology to enhance thrombolysis.

The same group and others have reported provocative findings that patients who are not eligible for systemic TPA therapy may potentially benefit from continuous monitoring with ultrasound alone since, hypothetically, ultrasound may help facilitate the endogenous thrombolytic process that leads to spontaneous recanalization in acute stroke patients. It is unclear if only partial recanalization can be induced by ultrasound alone, and if this exposure would result in a significant difference at 3 months justifying a large clinical trial.

Therapeutic, i.e. non-imaging ultrasound has been tested in the TRanscranial low-frequency Ultrasound-Mediated thrombolysis in Brain Ischemia (TRUMBI) trial. Patient enrollment was stratified by time of symptom onset, 0-3 hours and 3-6 hours. In addition, the investigators used a very low kHz system (<40 kHz) that produced intolerable tinnitus and was withdrawn from clinical testing (Daffertshofer M, unpublished data). It was replaced by a mid-kHz system operating at 300 kHz. Brain hemorrhage was defined by findings on both CT and MRI scans mandated by the trial. The trial was terminated after 26 patients were enrolled with a 36% rate of symptomatic hemorrhage in the target group and no signal of efficacy on early recanalization or clinical outcomes at 3 months. The trial demonstrated bioeffects of mid-kHz ultrasound that promoted bleeding.

Fig. 3. Upper panel: complete MCA recanalization on power-motion TCD and dramatic clinical recovery within 60 minutes of TPA bolus; lower panel: early recanalization rates with ultrasound-enhanced TPA therapy for acute thromboembolic MCA occlusion in the CLOTBUST trial (reprinted with permission from Alexandrov AV. Ultrasound identification and lysis of clots. Stroke 2004;35(Suppl 1):2722-5).
including brain areas not affected by ische-mia. However, the results were unclear as to the exact timing of the brain hemorrhages. Further research should determine if “standing” pressure waves and endothelial disruption may cause these adverse effects. If confirmed in in vivo models, this will have implications on the design of future KHz-based systems.

Ultrasound transducers have also been incorporated into a catheter for intra-arterial delivery of a thrombolytic drug (EKOS Corporation). This intra-arterial device uses 1.7-2.1 MHz pulsed wave ultrasound with the emitting power of 400 mW, parameters similar to extracranially applied transcranial Doppler. The EKOS catheter is now being tested in phase II-III Interventional Management of Stroke (IMS) trials.

Future Directions

Different experimental strategies are being tested in an extended time window for acute stroke treatment. Continuous, short duration exposure to ultrasound may find its application in the patient being may be receiving other agents such as glycoprotein IIb-IIIa receptor antagonists, direct thrombin inhibitors or is awaiting an endothelial recanalization procedure (pharmacologic or mechanical).

Ultrasound-enhanced thrombolysis can be further amplified by adding gaseous microbubbles. Microbubbles, safe ultrasound contrast agents, are micronized lipid shells that when exposed to ultrasound, expand and produce stable cavitation with stronger reflected echoes. This is used to generate ultrasound images with better resolution. At the same time, microbubbles agitate fluid where they are released by ultrasound and this is useful in drug delivery and mechanical “grinding” of a thrombus. In fact, microbubbles have their own ability to lyse thrombi without a lytic drug.

Several studies have been reported with different types of commercially available microbubbles. Molina et al. report on the largest study to date that compared the CLOTBUST target arm to the CLOTBUST target insonation protocol combined with Levovist air microbubbles (Schering AG). Investigators demonstrated that at 2 hours after TPA bolus the TPA+TCD +Leovist group achieved a 55% sustained recanalization rate compared to 38% in the TPA+TCD group of the CLOTBUST trial. An international multi-center study of a new and more stable C,F microbubble, MRX 815 nano-platform, is underway.

One technical problem that may limit the development of ultrasound and microbubble assisted stroke therapies is the need of an experienced sonographer to find intracranial thrombus, and expose its surface to residual flow in order to lodge more TPA and agitate stagnant flow. Personnel with these skills are lacking in most emergency centers. Future studies will focus on finding the optimal frequency and duration of exposure to ultrasound as well as the development of an operator-independent ultrasound device that can be used by existing medical personnel regardless of their experience in diagnostic ultrasound.
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Sažetak

ULTRAZVUKOM POJAČANA TROMBOLIZA KOD MOŽDANOG UDARA

A.V. Alexandrov

Spontana arterijska rekanalizacija odvija se po stopi od 6% na sat, što se može udvostručiti pomoću terapije intravenskim aktivatorom tkivnog plazminoga (TPA), jer u bolesnika liječenih pomoću TPA dolazi do ranog dramatičnog kliničkog poboljšanja kao nadomjestak za rano razbijanje tromba. Aktivnost TPA može se pojačati ultrazvukom uključujući transkranijski Doppler (TCD) od 2 MHz. TCD identificira signale ostatog krvnog protoka oko trombusa te kroz stvaranje valova mehaničkog tlaka izlaže veću površinu tromba cirkulirajućem TPA. U pokusu CLOTBUST je značajan klinički oporavak od moždanog udara uz potpunu rekanalizaciju unutar 2 sata od davanja bolusa TPA nastupio u 25% bolesnika liječenih pomoću TPA+TCD, u usporedbi s 8% bolesnika koji su primili samo TPA (p=0,02). Potpuno uklanjanje tromba i značajan oporavak moždane funkcije tijekom liječenja izvedivi su ciljevi ultrazvukom pojačane trombolize koji mogu dovesti do održivog oporavka. Kao rezultat ranog stimuliranja moždane perfuzije, zabilježenog u ciljanoj skupini studije CLOTBUST, 13% više bolesnika postiglo je povoljan ishod nakon 3 mjeseca, pruživši time razlog za ključni pokus. Sposobnost TPA da razbije trombe može se dodatno pojačati neškodljivim dijagnostičkim kontrastnim sredstvima za ultrazvuk. Upravo su u tijeku kliničke studije 2. faze s kontrastnim sredstvima za ultrazvuk od 2 MHz ili mikrokuhlicima TCD+TPA+Levovist; TCD+TPA+MRX nano-platforma (C,F4,ImaRx). Intravenozno davanje TPA pojačano ultrazvukom ispituje se u kliničkom pokusu Interventional Management of Stroke (IMS) uz primjenu ultrazvučnog katetera pulsnih valova od 1,7-2,1 MHz (EKOS). U tijeku su studije pojačavanja mikrokuglica, izlaganja ultrazvuku, kao i razvoj ultrazvučnog uređaja neovisnog o operatoru.

Ključne riječi: Cerebrovaskularni incident – terapija; Trombolitična terapija; Ultrazvuk, Doppler, transkranijski – terapija; Fibrinolitična sredstva – terapijska primjena; Tromboliza – ishod